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Enclosed is the final version of MGS open-file report 94-5 entitled Digitization of Geologic 
Data from the 1985-1993 COGEOMAP Program Area, which was compiled as part of 
Minnesota Geological Survey's 1993-94 STATEMAP project. It includes a UNIX 1/4" tape of 
the digital database, nine paper plots of the data contained in the ten 7.5" quadrangles of the 
study area (sent under separate cover), and a text explaining the organization of the 
database. This open-file report replaces the interim report that was sent to you at the end of 
the project last September. This version has been updated and checked for errors. With 
this report, all contract obligations to the 93-94 STATEMAP project have been fulfilled. 

In addition, we have enclosed three copies of the bedrock geologic maps of the Cabin Lake 
and Cramer 7.5" quadrangles in northeastern Minnesota. These are the final maps 
generated by the Minnesota Geological Survey as part of the COGEOMAP program, which 
began in 1985. All told, the project has produced five 1:24,OOO-scale geologic maps covering 
ten-7.5" quadrangles, an area of over 350 square miles, in northeastern Minnesota. Also, 
the field and analytical data generated from this project have formed the basis of 14 
presentations at scientific meetings, have played a role in four graduate theses, have been 
included as part of three field guides, and have given rise to four journal articles · (three in 
press). Ongoing topical studies by MGS and other researchers will likely produce many 
more publications in the years to come. 

Thanks to the consistent support of the USGS, these COGEOMAP and STATEMAP 
programs have clearly been a great success in terms of map productivity, the amount of 
scientific information generated, and cost-effectiveness. With yearly awards by the USGS 
totalling $162,000 between 1985 and 1994 (avg. $18,OOO/year), we hope you too conclude that 
the Geological Survey has received significant value on its investment. Acknowledging 
these difficult times of financial downsizing, we hope that the Survey will be able to 
continue this type of cost-effective cooperation on other mapping projects of mutual 
geologic interest through the STATEMAP program. 

Respectfully, 

James D. Miller, Jr. 
Senior Geologist 

cc. B. Iieath, 
D. Southwick 
T. Morrison (ORITA) 
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Digitization of Geologic Data from the 1985-1'993:GGGEOMAP Program Area. 
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James D. Miller, Jr., Timothy E. Wahl, Emily A. Bauer 

This op~n-file report cont~s field, geochemical, and geophysical data from eleven 7.5' 
quadrangle m northeastern Minnesota that have been digitally compiled into a GIS (ARCINFO) 
format as part of the U~GS-sponsored STATEMAP project between August 1993 and July 1994. 
The field and geocheIIl1cal data was collected by the Minnesota Geological Survey between 1985 
and 1993 as part of the USGS-sponsored Cooperative Geologic Mapping Program 
(COGEOMAP). The results of the bedrock geologic mapping have been published as five 
1 :24,OOO-scale maps of the MGS's Miscellaneous Map Series: 

M-65 1988 G~ologic map of the Silver Bay and Split Rock Point NE quadrangles, Lake 
County, Mmnesota by Miller, J.D., Jr 

M-66 1989 Geologic map of the lllgen City quadrangle, Lake County, Minnesota by Miller, 
J.D., Jr. , Green, J.e., and Boerboom, T.J. 

M-72 1993 Geologic map of the Doyle Lake and Finland quadrangles, Lake County, 
Minnesota by Miller, J.D., Jr., Green, J.e., Boerboom, T.J., and Chandler, V.W. 

M-81 1994 Bedrock geologic map of the Silver Island Lake, Wilson Lake, and western 
Toohey Lake quadrangles, Lake and Cook Counties, Minnesota by Boerboom, T.J., and 
Miller, J.D., Jr. 

M-82 1994 Bedrock geologic map of the Cabin Lake and Cramer 7.5" quadrangles, Lake and 
Cook Counties, Minnesota by Miller, J.D., Jr., Boerboom, T.J., and Jerde, B.A. 

The digital database includes field measurements of structural features, locations and 
descriptions of handsamples and geochemistry performed on the samples. Geophysical data were 
also added to the database and include locations and intensities of Bouger gravity measurements 
and two images of the first vertical derivative of aeromagnetic data covering the study area. The 
GIS database was place on MGS open-fIle on December 1, 1994 and contains the following items: 

(1) a digital UNIX 150mb 114" tape containing the database in tar format (bf20) for ARCINFO 
coverages. A "documentation" file is presented to explain the operating parameters of the 
various datafIles; 

(2) 1:100,000-scale plots of the data coverage over the entire COGEOMAP study area (Plate 1) 

(3) 1: 100,000-scale plot of the high resolution aeromagnetic image (magI vdpf) , Bouger gravity 
station locations and quadrangle outlines (Plate 2) 

(4) 1:24,000-scale plots of individual quadrangles showing structural measurements and sample 
locations (Plates 4-9; Plate 3 is at a 1: 12,000-scale) 
The database is composed of seven data files (2 ARC grid, 3 ARC coverage, and 2 INFO 

databases) and many other supporting fIles . The supporting files of particular note are the digital 
scans of quadrangle topographic maps labelled tb####.tif (the last four characters correspond to 
the MGS quadrangle code; see pg. 3 below). These maps were scanned with a Houston 
Instruments LDS 1000 at 300 dpi from stable base maps (with the exception of the Silver Bay and 
Split Rock Point NE maps which were scanned from paper copy maps) . The scanned images were 
mathematically warped to so that comers fit a UTM grid. However, nonlinear scanning and 
occasional feed slippage resulted in imprecise registration over some internal areas of the maps. 
Because hand samples and structural measurments points were digitized directly on workstation 
screen images of these topographic maps, the accuracy of their locations are correct only relative to 
the topographic maps and not necessarily to real space. 
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The main data fIles are: 
magI vdp - digital image of the fIrst vertical derivative, reduced to pole, of the regional 

aeromagnetic data on a 426.72 m grid. Compiled in ARC grid format. 
maglvdpf - similar to above but a higher resolution image (213.36 m grid) more focused on 

the study area (Plate 2). This and the regional image were used extensively in making the 
geologic and structural interpretations portrayed in the geologic maps of eleven quads in the 
COGEOMAP area. 

gravity - a compilation in ARC point coverage of all bouger gravity data within the 
COGEOMAP study area (Plate 2). 

bgmsam - a catalogue of more than 2,075 hand samples collected from the COGEOMAP 
area. Tabulates the when, where and by whom samples were acquired, how they were 
processed and preserved. The catalogue gives a rock type description and notes whether it 
was petrographically studied and/or geochemically analysed. This ARC point coverage 
contains the geographical locations of the sample points in addition to the sample attributes, 
and is related to the whole rock (bgmwra) and probe data (bgmprb) by a sample ID 
which has the form C###.##.C (see below for details). 

bgmstr - a compilation of more that 1,140 structural measurements from the COGEOMAP 
study area. These data and information about data sources are compiled in ARC point 
coverage (see below for details). This data file contains measurements collected as part of 
the COGEOMAP project as well as from some other sources. 

bgmwra_inf- a compilation of 227 whole rock analyses of samples from the COGEOMAP 
project. This INFO database relates to the sample coverage (bgmsam) by the sample ID. 

bgmprb_inf - a compilation of over 2790 electron microprobe analyses of major silicate 
minerals from about 200 samples from the COGEOMAP project. This INFO database also 
relates to the sample coverage (bgmsam) by the sample ID . 

Explanation of Data Files and Abbreviation Codes 

b2msam - Catalogue of Rock Samples 

This point fIle tabulates all samples acquired from bedrock outcrop as part of the COGEOMAP 
fIeld mapping. The sample attribute menu has the following form: 

Field Station Attributes 

sample id 
date sampled 
geologist 1 
geologist 2 
notebook 
field map 

Sample preservation 
core 
slab 
hand sample 
pulp 
storage location 

Sample description 
map unit 1 
map unit 2 
field description 
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Sample Attributes Menu continued 

Additional data/analyses 
#thin sections _ 
petrography-trans:_ 
petrography-ref!. :_ 
modal analysis 
probe 
whole rock 
isotope 
assay 
geochronology 

With C indicating alphanumeric characters and # indicating numbers, the type and format of 
attribute data to be entered are as follows: 

sample id (CCCC.##.C, e.g. AI53.00.A) - The first part of the sample id label corresponds to 
the code given to the observation station from which the sample was acquired. 
COGEOMAP observation stations were labelled with an alphabetic character followed by a 
three (3) digit number (#). The alphabetic character identified the field party and the general 
quadrangle area of study; specifically, 

A,B,C = Split Rock Pnt. NE, Silver Bay, Illgen City 
D,E,F = Doyle Lake, Finland, Little Marais 
G,H = Cramer, Cabin Lake 
J,K,&S = Wilson Lake, Silver Island Lake 
L,M = Toohey Lake 

The three digit number is simply a sequential numbering of observation stations. Because a 
sample was not acquired at every observation station, the sample number series is not 
continuous. 
The two digit numeric code is used to identify distinct outcrops within an observation 
station area. This code was used extensively during mapping of the Wilson Lake, Silver 
Island Lake, and Toohey Lake quadrangles (J-M &S series), but was not employed during 
earlier field mapping (A-H series samples). Therefore, except for rare cases where two 
widely separated outcrops were given the same observation station, the two digit outcrop 
label for most A-H samples is 00. 
The [mal alphanumeric character at the end of the sample id is the sample code. For single 
samples acquired at a specific observation station, this code is A. Multiple samples are 
typically labelled A,B,C.... Where outcrops were revisited and sampled, an X label is 
used to identify the original sample if only one was taken, and R is used to identify the 
second sample taken. Occasionally, other character codes are employed that indicate 
special situations (e.g. U & L indicate the upper and lower parts of a sequence, or C may 
indicate a contact sample). 

date sampled (111111111111##)- format: YYYYMMDD, e.g. 19901023 = October 23, 1990. 

geologist 1, 2 (CCC) - Geologist(s) who collected the sample. Many COGEOMAP field 
parties consisted of two geologist, one taking notes (Geol.l) , and the other handling the 
field map (Geol.2). The name abbrevations are: 

IDM - Jim Miller 
JCG - John Green 
TJB - Terry Boerboom 
EAJ - Eric Jerde 
NAN - Nancy Nelson 
BSE - Bernhardt Saini-Eidukat 
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SGS - Steve Shank: 
DDE - Dusty Early 
SEB - Susan Brink 
CIC - Chris Chalokwu 

RCL - Roberta Lamons 
RAP - Richard Patelke 
EA V - Edward Venske 

notebook (CCC)- Field notes are collected in ring binders according to the letter series of the 
observation stations. The notebook codes - "CN"C - are abbreviations which stand for 
COGEOMAP NOTEBOOK "STATION SERIES-A-S". Some samples are in notebooks not 
corresponding to their station series codes because some samples were acquired during 
revisitation by a field party using a different series. These notebooks are on file at the 
MGS for viewing and copying. Personal notebooks in the possession of the acquiring 
field geologists include JGN - John Green, JMN - Jim Miller, and SSN - Steve Shank:. 

field map (###C.CCC)- Field mapping for the COGEOMAP project was conducted on 
1:12,000 enlargements of7.5' quadrangle maps. These field maps were typically cut to 
about 9"x 11" sheets that were covered with frosted mylar. Field traverses, observation 
stations, outcrop locations (color coded for lithology), and structural measurements were 
recorded on the mylar overlays. The codes for the field maps have two parts, the first half 
corresponds to the MGS number for the 7.5' quadrangle, which are: 

264A - Split Rock Point NE 314D - Cramer 
288D - Silver Bay 314C - Cabin Lake 
288C - Silver Bay SW 314A - Wilson Lake 
287C - lligen City 314B - Silver Island Lake 
287B - Finland 313B - Toohey Lake 
288A - Doyle Lake 313C - Schroeder 
287 A - Little Marais 

The second half of the code is a 3 character designation which generally indicates the 
relative position of the 9x11 field sheet in the quadrangle area (N=north, C=central, S= 
south, E=east, W=west). The field maps are labelled and on file at the MGS for viewing. 

Sample Preservation - Lists the amount and form of the sample remaining. 

core (###)- Most COGEOMAP hand samples were cored with a 1" diameter rock drill to 1.5 to 
2" lengths, for efficient strorage. The number indicates the amount of this type of core 
remaining. No entry indicates that none remains. 

slab (X= yes)- Indicates what COGEOMAP hand samples were cut into 1-2 cm slabs of varied 
diameter (up to 20cm). This was commonly performed on samples that displayed 
particularly good textures. 

hand sample (X= yes)- Indicates preservation of hand samples, unaltered from their original 
form. 

pulp (X= yes)- Indicates preservation of crushed and milled pulps of samples submitted for 
whole rock analyses have been saved. 

storage location (CCC) - Indicates location of samples; ail reported here are stored at the 
Minnesota Geological Survey (MGS) 

Sample Description - Gives map unit represented by the sample and a rock type description. See 
published geologic maps for defInitions of map unit abbreviations and unit descriptions. 

map unit 1 (CCCC)- Corresponds to the map unit of the actual sample. In the case of a sample 
with a contact between two units, one of the two map units is listed here and the other in 
U2. 

map unit 2 (CCCC) - Corresponds to (1) a second map unit type for a contact sample, or (2) to 
the map unit given on the map, if different from that of the sample. The second situation 
occurs where a map unit type is too minor to be portrayed as a distinct unit on the map 
(e.g., a narrow felsic dike cutting. another rock). 
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field description (up to 30 C)- Gives an abbreviated desription of the texture and rock type of 
the sample as described in the field. Description may be modified based on petrographic 
observations. 

Additional data/analyses: Lists petrographic and geochemical analyses performed on sample. 

# thin sections (###)- List the number of thin sections made from the sample. Most sections 
are standard size (27x46 mm) and are typically uncovered. Sections chosen for microprobe 
analyses were polished and cut to smaller sizes. 

petrography-trans, -refl ("C" or "D") - Indicates whether the thin section was studied under 
transmitted or reflected light at either a cursory(C) or detailed(D) level of description. All 
recorded petrographic descriptions are on file at the MGS for viewing and copying. 

modal analysis ("V" or "M")_ Indicates whether a measurement of the mineral modal 
abundance was made by visual estimate (V) or by point counting 1000+ points (M). 

probe (X= yes)- Indicates whether mineral compositions have been analysed by electron 
microprobe. Analyses are contained in INFO data files labelled bgmprb.ol (olivine), 
bgmprb.px (pyroxene), and bgmprb.pl (plagioclase) (see description below). 

whole rock (X= yes)- Indicates if samples have been subjected to whole rock analysis. 
Analyses are contained in INFO data file labelled bgmwra (see description below) .. 

isotope, assay, geochronology (X= yes)- As of this compilation, no data of this sort has been 
collected from COGEOMAP samples. 

b~str - Structural Measurements 

This table lists structural measurements collected during the COGEOMAP project. A 
comparison with published field maps will reveal that some mapped structures are not included in 
this table. These typically correspond to structures that were acquired by various other studies 
unrelated to the COGEOMAP project (mostly by John Green), but that were incorporated into the 
published map. Because complete background information was not available at the time of this 
compilation, most of these data are not included; they may be added at another time. The structure 
attribute menu has the following form: 

Structure attributes 

MEAS_ID 
MEAS_DATE 
GEOL_1 
GEOL_2 
NOTEIn)I( 

FIELD_MAP 
STRUCTURE 
STRIKE_TREND : 
DIP _PLUNG 
N_MEAS 
(SYM CODE) 

The type and format of structure attribute data to be entered are as follows: 
MEAS_ID (CCCC.##.#) - Generally employs the same convention as the sample ID 

(bgmsam) but differs by using a number as the structural measurement code. NOTE: 
similar observation station codes for sample and structural data do not necessarily relate to 
the same point, but rather correspond to distinct locations within a similar outcrop area for 
which a field observation station has been designated. 
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MEAS_DATE, GEOL_l, GEOL_2, NOTEBOOK, FIELD_MAP: Measurement background 
information formatted and recorded with abbreviations as given for bgmsam. 

STRUCTURE (CC)- Two character code defining structure type: 
Intrusive rocks 

IL. igneous lamination - misc. 
1M. modal layering 
IT. textural layering 

Volcanic rocks 
VB. flow banding 
VL.oxidationlamination 
Ve. lava flow contact 
VA. amygdule/vesicle alignment 

Sedimentary rocks 
SB. sedimentary bedding 
SP. sedimentary parting 
SL. sedimentary lamination 

Dikes «10 m) 
DF. felsic dike 
DI. intermediate dike 
DB. mafic dike 
DM. miscellaneous dike 

J ointslFracture 
JJ. misc. joint set 
JS . sheared joint/fracture 
1M. mineralized joint/fracture 
JF. miscellaneous fracture 

Fault 
FU. fault of unknown displacement 
FR. reversed fault plane 
FZ. fault zone (> 1 0 cm wide) 

Geologic contact 
CI. intrusive contact 
Cu. unconformity 

Linear Features 

~.phenocrystalignment 
VF. flow parting 
VM. miscellaneous banding 
VS. sediment lamination in flow top 

DQ. Quartz dike/vein 
DC. Calcite dike/vein 
DS. Serpentine veins 
DL. Low-T mineral vein 

JA. alteration mineralized joint/fract 
JB. beddingll sheet joints 
JF. misc. fracture (nonregular) 
Je. columnar joint (trend & plunge) 

FS. fault plane w/ slickensides 
FN. normal fault plane 
FG. fault in outcrop gap 

CD. disconformity 

Je. columnar joint (trend & plunge of column) 
IP. lineation of prismatic crystals in intrusive rocks 
SF. slickensides on joint or fault plane 
GS. glacial striations 

STRIKE_TREND (###)- Lists the azimuth of the strike (or trend) of structural feature. 
Azimuth is determined relative to a right-handed dip direction (e.g., Strk = 0 for dip = E; 
Strk = 180 for dip = W). 

DIP_PLUNGE (##)- Lists dip or plunge from horizontal of structural feature. 

N_MEAS (##)- Lists the number of measurements averaged to yield the attitude listed. 
Averaged measurements are taken from single outcrops or from a few outcrops in a small 
area «20 m2). In the case where additional measurements were taken from earlier studies, 
only the record of the most recent measurements are given. 

SYM_CODE - This is the plotting code for the stucture symbol. No entry is needed as this 
code is automatically determined based on the structure type listed. 
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bKmwra inf - Whole Rock Analyses 

This INFO data fIle lists whole rock analyses of samples collected during the COGEOMAP 
project. Over the eight years of the project, a variety of laboratories, employing a variety of 
analytical methods, were used for whole rock analyses of 230 samples. Most analyses were made 
by X-Ray Assay Laboratories of Don Mills, Ontario. 

Analysis ID - Composed of the sample ID (C###.##.C) plus an analysis code number. Analysis 
codes greater than 1 indicate repeat analyses of the same sample. 

Lab - Analytical laboratory abbreviation are: 

XRL -X-Ray Analytical Laboratories (XRAL), Don Mills, Ontario 
CLA - UCLA INAA geochemistry lab. 
WUG - Washington University INAA geochemistry lab. 
UMG - University of Minnesota DCP geochemistry lab. 

Date- Month and Year of analysis 

Analysis Methods 1-3 - List (up to 3) analytical methods used. Some XRAL analytical packages 
(ME2, MEX, ME3) employ several methods which are explained in their yearly price lists. 
Method abbreviations are: 

XRF -X-ray flouresence 
INA - induced neutron activation 
DCP - DC plasma mass spectraphotometry 
MPG - electron microprobe analysis of fused glass bead 
ME2, MEX, ME3 - multi-element packages of XRAL 

Major and trace element abundances - all formatted to three or two significant figures but precision 
varies considerably depending on analytical method. 

bKIDprb inf - Microprobe Analyses of Olivine c.ol), Plagioclase c.pl), & Pyroxene/amph. C.px) 

This table lists electron microprobe analyses of minerals in samples collected during the 
COGEOMAP project. As with the whole rock data, various laboratories and instruments were 
used over the course of the project. 

Analysis ID - Consists of the sample ID (C###.##.C) plus an analysis code number relating to the 
number of thin sections analysed. One thin section was analysed for most samples. 

Date - Month and year of analysis 

Analyst - With the exception of some analyses by Mary Kay Rogge (MKR) at Iowa State 
University, most microprobe analyses listed were analysed by Jim Miller (JDM). 

Lab - Lab abbreviations and the microprobe instrument there are: 
UWM - ARL microprobe, Department of Geology, University of Wisconsin-Madison. 
NRR - MAC microprobe, Natural Resources Research Inst., Univ. Minnesota - Duluth. 
ISU - ARL microprobe, Department of Earth and Atmospheric Sciences, Iowa State U. 
UCP - Cameca microprobe, Department of Geophysical Sciences, University of Chicago. 

Photo file - Photomicrographs showing probe analyses locations are contained in folders on fIle at 
the Minnesota Geological Survey for public viewing. At present, four fIles are coded PP A, 
PPB, PPC, and PPD. 

Analysis point - Number corresponds to point analysis labelled on microphotograph. Repeated 
numbers result from more than one microphotograph per sample. 

Phase - Mineral phase analysed. Mineral abbreviations are: 
OL - olivine PL - plagioclase KF - K-feldspar 
CP - clinopyroxene OP - orthopyroxene IP - inverted pigeonite 
PX - pyroxene (undiff.) GP - microgranophyre (qtz+ksp) 
HB - hornblende CL - chlorite BI - biotite 
UR - uralite ID - iddingsite SP - serpentine 
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Weight % abundance- Analyses perfonned at 15 kv accerlating voltage and 15-25 rnA beam 
current. Weight percent calcuations based on Bence-Albee corrections. Mineral 
components calculations are from cation proportions: 
Fo (& Mg [EN]) = Mg/(Mg+Fe) x 100 

En:Fs:Wo = Mg/(Mg+Fe+Ca) : Fe/(Mg+Fe+Ca) : Ca/(Mg+Fe+Ca) 
An:Ab:Or = Ca/(Ca+Na+K) : Na/(Ca+Na+K) : K/(Ca+Na+K). 

UNIX Tape Files and Distribution Notes 
All data included on this tape are in the fonn of ARCIINFO coverages, grids, or data files, or 

TIFF image files. It is important to load the entire directory (.Iusgs) to insure inclusion of the 
info directory. The ARC command extemalall should be run after the fIles are tar-ed to disk before 
using the coverages. 

File 
bgmsam 
bgmstr 
bgmstra12 
bgmstra24 
bgmwra_inf 
bgmprb_inf 
mag 1 vdp 
mag1vdpf 
gravity 

Type 
ARC coverage 
ARC coverage 
ARC coverage 
ARC coverage 
INFO db 
INFO db 
ARC grid 
ARC grid 
ARC coverage 

Description 
SAMple data base locations and attributes 
STRucture data base locations and attributes 
STRucture Annotation - 1: 12,000 
STRucture Annotation - 1 :24,000 
Whole Rock Analyses data base 
microPRoBe analyses data base 
regional 1st vert.deriv.mag grid (426.72meter) 
study area 1st v.deriv. mag grid (213.36meter) 
gravity data base fIle 

quadindex ARC coverage 7.5" quad outline index for study area 
tiger/ base map layers from TIGER line data 
lake_hyd ARC coverage Lake Co. hydrology 
lake_Iak ARC coverage Lake Co. lakes 
lake_mcd ARC coverage Lake Co. minor civil divisions 
lake_rd1 ARC coverage Lake Co. major roads 
lake_rd2 ARC coverage Lake Co. minor roads 
cook_hyd ARC coverage Cook Co. hydrology 
cook_lak ARC coverage Cook Co. lakes 
cook_mcd ARC coverage Cook Co. minor civil divisions 
cook_rd1 ARC coverage Cook Co. major roads 
cook_rd2 ARC coverage Cook Co. minor roads 

Ouadrangle topopgraphy scans 
tb264a. tif TIFF fIle 
tb264a. tifw 
tb287a.tif 
tb287b.tif 
tb287c.tif 
tb288a.tif 
tb288d.tif 
tb313b.tif 
tb314a.tif 
tb314b.tif 
tb314c.tif 
tb3 14d.tif 

TIFF file 
TIFF file 
TIFF file 
TIFF fIle 
TIFF file 
TIFF file 
TIFF file 
TIFF fIle 
TIFF file 
TIFF file 

b&w topobase TIFF image - Split Rock Pt.NE quad 
registration file for tb264a.tif 
b&w topobase TIFF image - Little Marais quad 
b&w topobase TIFF image - Finland quad 
b&w topobase TIFF image - lligen City quad 
b&w topobase TIFF image - Doyle Lake quad 
b&w topobase TIFF image - Silver Bay quad 
b&w topobase TIFF image - Toohey Lake quad 
b&w topobase TIFF image - Wilson Lake quad 
b&w topobase TIFF image - Silver Island Lake quad 
b&w topobase TIFF image - Cabin Lake quad 
b&w topobase TIFF image - Cramer quad 
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Miscellaneous fIles 
mgs.mrk ARC markerset 

mgs2.mrk 
fnt030 
bgmstr.lut 

Projections 

ARC markerset 
ARC font 
INFO db 

MGS created marker symbols for structure 
(symbols 101 through 152) 
mgs.mrk with heavier pen width 
MGS created font patterns used by mgs.mrk 
INFO table of structure labels and markers 

All coverages and grids use the following projection: 
- UTM zone 15 (implies NAD27 & Clarke 1866 spheroid) 
- single precision 
- y-shift of -4700000 meters (4700000 meters have been subtracted from all northing values). 

Notes 
The whole rock data base (BGMWRA_INF) can be related to the point sample coverage data 

base (BGMSAM) using the sample id (item SAMP _ID). This is also true of the probe data base 
(BGMPRB_INF). 

All strikes in the structure data baselcoverage are measured in a right-hand azimuthal sense
that is the azimuth along the strike holding the dip on the right is recorded (item 
STRIKE_TREND). Therefore the dip direction is always the strike plus 90 degrees. A negative 
value for the dip or plunge (item DIP_PLUNGE) indicates overturned structures. The symbols in 
the ARC markerset "mgs.mrk" can be used to display the appropriate structural symbol from 
BGMSTR. The item SYM_ CODE in BGMSTR contains the code from mgs.mrk to use and the 
psuedo-item $ANGLE for BGMSTR has been set to rotate the symbol to the proper orientation. 
Dip/plunge notation can be plotted using the annotation in coverages BGMSTRA12 (for 1:12,000 
scale plots) or BGMSTRA24 (for 1:24,000 plots). 

The topological map base images are in tiff format. Each tiff fIle has an associated 
geographical reference fIle as required by ARClInfo. The images were created by scanning photo 
negatives or positive fIlm images of USGS 1 :24,000 quadrangle maps, or in some cases (in the 
Cramer 1:62,500 area) 1:24,000 enlargements of 1:62,500 quadrangle maps, at 300 dpi in black & 
white and registering/rectifying the images using ARClInfo. 

All digitization of sample and structure measurement locations was done using the BGM 
system developed by the MGS using ARClInfo amls utilizing the scanned images as reference 
bases on screen. 
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